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NATURE OF L.A.ND-HOLDING OF THE MECHES. 
-'!""' * --------

In .order to study the nature of land holding 

within the. Mech community, w~ have furthe,r analysed the data with 
' . 

re~ard to th~ p.attern of distribution of land holding of the Meches, . 

presented in the previous chapter. 

To. be more specific v1e have compared ownership 

of ia~i holdiD.g \vi th:m the. 'Mech· community in 1906' 1916, 1935 al1d 
. ,. . . .:>· . 

. -! 

1953. These years· were not-randomly chosen .but selected to magnify 

the nature of land cm'lcentration among the Meches. It is necessary 
.. ·::. 

to justify the periods taken into consideration by us. 1-Ve have 
.• . :~ ', .... - ' ~ . . 

taken those per~od~ ~1hich from the P<?~!lt of_ v_ie1v of the :Distory of 

se_~tlement ~s :iJnportan ~·· qeco?d~Y:,. 1ve have taken and consul ted 

those records of right·s for vJhich detailed records tvere available. 

Th~rdly, T.tle have taken tho~e periods for Jvhich T.tle can ascert~in 

cb ange_ in the ownerShip ·e.f land. 

Iri the first stage 1-Je have gone through the 

records· of rights in the four different periods •. By studying ~he_· 

records of rights from the four diffel"ent periods ·He have arranged 

it in a Tabular form. This may be. taken as arrangement of data in 

terms of _land o-vmersb.ip i);-.,iil;:ri.is fii!&&iiila frequency distribution. 

After arrangirig _the ~ata "tve have measured the conc~..ntr·ation in tenns 
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of Lox•enz curve of Equality or inequti!li ty. 

Lora~z curve is ~ special type of cumulative 

frequency graph, kn01m as curve of concentration. This curve is 

useful in studying the concentration of 1.<1eal th O'~" income in rela

tion to certain segments of population. 

Let F(x) denote the perce-nt cumulative fre

que..'1cy for the variable utp-to the value of x,. and ¢ ( x) denote the 

percent cumulative total for the variable upto the value of x. 
0 

Naturally, both F and ~ vary from A. to 100. 

The curve obtained by plotting f1 against ·1r 

for different fixed values of x is lmOi-Jil as the curve of concen-

tration or Lorenz cu1~e. It is necessa~y to state that the curve is 

necessarily convex dmm1<1ards. 

The line ¢ = F is called the line of equ~ 

distribution. SUch a curve would indicate that any specified pro-

portion of persons would have precisely the same proportion of 

total value. In the case of income distribution or land holdings 

it '\llOUld mean that 3J per cent of the individual's \<JOUld earn 3) 

per ce..YJ.t of the income, 8J per cent of individuals would earn 50 

per ca~t of the income, and 75 per ce..nt of the individuals would 

receive 75 per cent of the income and so on., 

The more the Loren.z curve diverges from the 



·line of equ~ distribution, the more is the concentration of the 

total value (saY. land in our case) in a fev1 individuals. ThUs in 

a particular case if we find that 50 per c·ent of the individuals 

only receive ro per cent of land (or ·income), 75 per cent of the 

individuals receive only 30 p~r cent, 90 per cent receive 50 per 

cent· and so on, then it means tp.at there is a lot of concentration 

of land/income in,. a fe-vt individuals in the upper income groups.- Thus 

the area between the .line of 'equal distribu-tion .and the curve ·or 
. . 

concentration called the "area of concentration" is an indicator 

of concentration. · Front ,t;he actu.al data the ,computed Lorenz curve 

has been fitted into the graph (3.A). From the fitted curve it is 

quite evident that the concentration of land in the hands of a few 

is increasing over the years, The natu!'e of concentration is :~uch 

that it .is changing over the years, end over the years the degree 

·of inequ~li ty as measul.,ed b:>; Lo:r.•enz curve is il1.creasing. In other

words, it means that land among the Meches have been concentrated 

in the hands of a few over the years. 

The situation can :f'Ltrthe r be analysed in 

terms of percentile position. The resUlts from tbe Lorenz curve 

can be approximated in the Table 3:1 (P. 96 ) 
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Table - 3:1 

Category Year Year Year Year 
1906 1916 1:~35 1953 

Top Ten 3),.00 42.00 51.00 59.00 

Second Ten 15.00 15.00 15.00 21.00 

Th i rd T e..."Yl 14 •. 50 11.00 10.50 9. 50 

Fourth Ten 11.25 8.50 7.70 s. 25 

Fifth Ten 8.75 7.00 4.80. 2.75 

Sixth Ten 7.00 6.50 4.00 0 .. 80 

Seventh Ten 5 .. 50 4. 50 2. 20 0.62 

Eighth Ten 4.00 21' 50 ~.co· 0.55 

Ninth Ten 2.75 1.90 1.80 0.45 

Bottom Ten 1.25 1 1.10 1.00 0.08 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

From the above Table computed by us, HG ca.."1. drai.<J 

certain conclusion tentatively --- 1) The upper ten per cent of 

people who used to o-vm 30 per cent of land in the beginning of the 

centu.ry ovm nearly 59 ·per cent of land in the fifties. 

2) The upper i..1.venty per cent of people used to Oi·Jn 45 per cent of 

land in the year 1906 but proportion of land holdings increased to 

80 per cent in the year 1953. 

3) The bottom twenty per .cent of people who used to own 4 per cent 
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of land· in the year 1906 O\>J11 in the year 1953 only o. 53 (or less 

then 1 per cent of total land). 

Apart from the discussion of the above table, to 

magnify certain issues, it is necl9ssary to look at the mean hold

ings of the !-1eches. · Over the years 1906-53, the mean holdings have 

fallen in terms of size. This is illustrated in the foll01tJing 

Year Size of the Mean:-Holding (In. acres) 

1906 37.56 

Source: ·Recoi•ds qf Right (Settlement) 

From all accounts it may be presumed that the 

land has been concentrated in the hands of a fevJ. Further land 
I 

has been fragmented more C1 ... nd mor.e in the lower categories of the 

:Hecbes as there has been a decline in size of the mean holdings. 

Therefore, some Meches have surely improved thei·r position 1.vhereas 

the majority of Meches have lost their land or cul tivati..n.g a 
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smaller size of plot and thereby increasing the pressure. of laJ?:d• ::; 

~e static and dynamic conditions of ·the Nech 

community can best be understood in terms of landholdings, 

because land is the most important s6urc.e of livelihood and prime 

mover in the rural areas. Hence, it is imperative to· study the 

modern pattern of distribution of holding and to relate the· present 

economic conditions in the background of the past megalitarian 

terrdencies depicted above. 

In order to study this land distribution pattern 

we visited all the Mech houses and looked into the Assessment 

lists kept in the offices of AnchaJ._prodhgn§. 

----------------------------~---------------*The rm., ds.tliLg.rgJt~\T:?.~?~~-~~~~g~~~~f!le'~'2'iti'"loftChapter: 2. th~rbnf:·the6; i .. 

ravJ data we have· prepat·ed the cu.mulative frequency table necessary 
for our analysis. This is ·given in the appendix 3:1 of this 
chapter. To ·measure concentration 1'le could have used the Gini1 s 
co-efficient. But iri order to avo·id repetition 1·1e have only given 
the calculation in .terms of Loreriz CUrve. 

,, 
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Distribution of land according to size of the holding: 

. -- ----------
rpe current situation (the year of study: 1973) 

\·Je have adopted the following definitions** to 

describe the different categories of the fanner·s. 

1. f:±..srginal fa1111ers are those 'ivho o"-111. less than 
2. 5 acres of land;. 

2. Snall fanners are those 1t1ho o-wn 2. 5 to 5.0 
acres of la.11.d; 

3. (a) Lower middle· farmers are thos t<Jho OiVll land. 
between.?.O to 10.0 acres, and 

(b)· Upper· Midgle farmers are t11.ose ,.,rho. O\VU 

10 .. 0 to 2Jtt0 acres of land; 

4. •iRichtt farm,f::rs are those \vho o1m more than 
3J ac1,es of land. . . 

For the 570 families of our study in the place 

.of ,enquiry, the b'reakdown of the land ... distribution is at (P.. 90). · · 

------:---="·"" ... ....:... ...... ----.. ----..:;..~ 
*There is no accepted definition of 11middle" farmers. H~~oJever, for 
cui• conveni~J.c~ and facility for comparison '1.'/e have adopted the 

. above defip.i tion. We hc:iVe used the term "Rich Fanners" in lieu of 
big farmers. We' have defined 11Rich11 fanners as those \-JhO OvJn more 
than ro acres of land.. In some literature Big Farmers are defined 
·as those 1vho o,:,.,rn more than 10 acres of land. Bu. t as our upper 
middle farmers belong to category 10 to 3) acres we have used a 
term "rich" in lieu of b,ig farmer. 
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. - - -·-·- -

Categories No. of Percentage of Percen tuge of land 
owners otvners o~ned. 

Landless 217 38.07 o.oo 
Less thel1 2. 5 acres 99 17.37 8. 23 

.-

Bet. 2. 5 to 5 .. 0 acres 95 16.67 16.32 

Bet. s.o to lo,:o acres 76 1;3 •. 33 21.44 
I 

Bet.lO.O to 3) .. 0 acres 60 J.G. 52 31.38 

More than 20.0 ac:ees 23 4.04: 22.63 ' 

Total 570 100.00 100.00 
I 

Source: Assessment list 1973-74 a."1d investigation. 
I 
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Table 3:3 can fu!'ther be summerised as belov1: 

Categories 

Landless 

Harginal Farmers 

Small Fanners 

Hiddle Fanners 
(Upper and Lo-v1er) 

rrRich 11 Fanners 

Percentage of 
Population 

38.07 

17 .. 2!7 

16.67 

23.85 

100.00 

Percentage of Land 
O'tmed. 

o.oo 
8. 23 

16.32 

52.82 

22.63 

100.00 

Source: Assessment lists, 1973-74 and inve,stigation. 

It is obvious from Table 3:4 above that 55.447& of , 

the Ivlech families are either landless or O'wning only 8. 23% of tbe 

total land. On the other hand, the middle and rich farmers who 

constitute 27.89;:b of the fa:rnilies o1vn more than 75;'Jb of the total 

cultivable land. 

Those who are landless are not necessarily 

operating as agricultural labourers. some of them are w0rking 

seasonally in the land but the rest are e..Dgaged elsevJhere. To be 
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precise, out of 217 Mech ho'l.lse holds \vho do not ovm eny land, 134 

are operating on l~1d and the rest 83 households are engaged 

either in petty non-agricultural works or working seasonally in 
. . 

the land or in allied agricultural ""orks like tea- gardens, etc. 

Again, those 1.vho ovm lruJ.d are not necessarily 

operating on land. They hire bargadars or others to cultivate 

their l~d. Again out of· 353 households o-vm:Lng some land in the · 

area under observation, only 63'are not operating on land-- some 

of them are engaged in non- agrlcul tural occupation, some others 

are ~o1orking as labourers in ·the· Tea Garden. 

In order to highlight these problems 1-Je have 
... 

presented the following table (3:5) according to the nature of 

"Operation" as found by our invt?stigation. 

T.able - · 3.!.5 

N atuie of 2tl~ll2n Q.f Mech-households_gn land, 1973 (Sa tal! 
Vill§ges_ 

.Qllera,tL11g no land 

1. 0-vming land- but 
not operating. 

2. Neither owning 
nor operating 

Queratir!g lang 

3 •. Operating· 01Vl'l 
land 

No. of 
Households 

63 

83 

~ 

230 
4. Owning no land but 

operating. 134 

Source: Investigation. 

Percentage' of 
Hou sehold.s 

25,6J. 

11.05 

14.56 
?4. 39 

50,88 

23.51 
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From the Table a:s shown at (P.92.. ) , it can be 

seen that 50.88;Jb of the Mech households are 01rme.r-operators, 1tJhere

as 23.51.16 of the. Mech house-holds ~wning ~o land, _are oper~ting on 

land. These operators are to be distinguished from agricul tu1 .. al 

~abours, daily labours, tea-garden labours and households engaged 

innon-agricultural occ't;l.pations. This is because of the fact that 

some· of the t-1ech households owning la:n~_ but not operating ·have been 

- i'oun~ to have leased out. their land wholly and are at present-

working as agricultural labours. In the Table 3 :s we have placed 

all such agricultural labours in the category "operating no landn 

because they are mvning land but not operating. 1'llis category also 

includes those Mech. land-o,mers \~ho are engaged in non-agricultural 

pursuits~~~ But agricultUl"al labours along with daily labours and 

tea- garden labours also appear in the category of "operating no 

landu because all. of the daily and te;a- garden labours and a portion 
n ·• 

I • of the agrJ.cul tural labou.rs have been found to be neither o-vming 

land nor operating. Thus, from the table we cannot asce.rtain the 

actual number of households belonging to the group of agricul:tural. 

labours. 

H0\1.ever, the foll0111ing 1la151e 3:6 'i.•JOUld illustrate 

the nature of cultivation according to ownership. 
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~ble: 3:6 
~ Cl.""'-.,.c ~ e.....\'-'v--ao.~c.""· o.. :c.c.c...-#.·~a -h:> ~~--"'3~~ as- \ ~ ( s ... \-..\.e: ",·" ~;) 

. ------------------~~~·-----N_o_·----------~------P_e_r_c_e_n_t_a_g_·e----------~ 
Entir·ely O\'ined 
land. 
- . 
Partly owned land 

. -. 

~tirely leased in 
land. 

206 

84 

134 

Source: Investigation. 

48.58 

19~ 82 

31.60 

100.00 

Thue, of tbe 2·90 .Mecb households operating O\'ll'l 

land (Table 3:5) 206 households are operating on their own land 

only, whereas.84 households in addition to their own lands have . . 
also taken lease of lands from others (Table 3:6). The table 

~ ' ~ ·~ 

above also shows that 134 'Mech households owning no iand,. are 

operating on entirely leased-in lando 

In the table 3:3 we have pointed out that 23 

households owning 22.63% of land own more than 20 acres. However, 
., 

the following breakdown of these households would show that· some 
. *' of them are holding lands above the statutory l1mit as found 

by us in the year 197 3· 



Table :-•. 3.=1 

Amount of land 

20 - 25 acres 

Above 25 acres 

No. of households 

7 

16 

23 

Source: Investigation. 

The above table shows that inspite of the ceiling 

on land, there are at least a few {16) households who own land 

more than the ~tatutory lim1t~* 

uMobility" within the different groups: 
i""o. --

In the table 3:3 we have shown how lend is 

distributed according to ownerships. But in order to facilitate 
.. 

discussion regarding the vertical mobility among the Meches, we 

have divided the Mech households according to size-groupings of 

* This conclusion we· have derived from personal investigation. 
As during our investigation, ceiling on land on a family basis 
was not yet imposed, in some cases a Mach family comprised more 
than one Mech land-owners and hence a family could hold lands 
above the statutory level of 25 acres. 
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the operational holdings. Tbis is shown below: 

Table ;.._ 3_:.§ 

Distribution_o·f MeQP.-Housebolds e.ccordi~ to sffev~rru;p_ of 
.. . · £,P~ril:!.2.E!!_ hoiaings, JJ13 \SeTa .! J. · a_ge'SI 

. Cul ti va ting (In acres) ! No. 
r 

Percentage 

Below 2.5 148 34.90 
-
2.5- 5.0 135 31 Gl 84 

5 - 10 78 18.40 

10 - 15 10. 2.36 

15 - 20 32 7.55 
20 - 25 7 1.6,5 

Above 25 14 3·30 
Total: 424 100.00 

Source: Investigatione 

If we compare the table 3:8 with the table 3:3 we 

would see that though 1,7. 37% of Mech households own land leas 

than 2. 5 acres, 34.90% of the' households are ~ngaged in oul ti va

ting land which is marginal. so, nominally 17~37% may be 'ter.med 

as marginal far.mers among Mech households but in reality from the 

point of view of operation 34.90% of the far.mers are marginal. 
' • . 

. These marginal farmers comprise roughly 26% of the Meob house-

holds (148 households out of 570 households) of our area of 

investigation. 
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Similarly, though 16.67% of the fanners of the 1\~ecb 

households own less than 5 acres of-land among~t the operating 

Mechas, 31~• 84% are small farmers. These small farmers form roughly 

2t1.-% (135 out of 570}-of the Meoh-bouseholdse 

Similarly, interms of ownership of land 23a85% of the 
- e. ; - ·:· 

Mecb ~ouseholds are middle farmers, but interms of operation 

28. 31%· of' the Mecb housebol.ds are/middle" farmers and they comprise 

rougbly 21% of-the 1\!ech households. (120 out of 570)o And, normally 
- .. -. . ,.. .-·· ' .) 

although 4<l04% of the Mech households may be termed as ~rich fa:rmerst 

4.95%_of the households in reality areeriohJfaxmars and they com-
" 

prise roughly 4% of the Mecb households of our area of investiga-

tion (21out of S70)e 

Hence, in terms of actual operation, it appears that 

marginal and small farmers amongst the 1\~ech households o·onsti tu. te 

nearly 67% of the Meob operators and these farmers together cons~ 
' titute ~early 50% of the Mech households. This reflects to a 

great extent the -.poverty amongst the Meches~' 

Now, ~f we study the pattern of eulti vation we shall 

find that the majority of the cultivators who are cultivating 

leased-in-landj are cultivating land below 2.5 acres. 
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T'ne· following table 3:9 1.-lOUld illustrate this: 

Distribution~.Ll.§:.Q_sed-in land ac~_9.in~ to size_group of ho~dirhS.~ 
181;3 < S.:Ltali ~£.W 

CUltivating 

B~lOi.>J '2. 5 acres 

2. 5 - 5 acres 

5 - 10 acres 

Aqove 10 acres 

Tot-all 

l No 

90 

4 ("1' 
C. 

1 

1 

134 

SoUrce : Investigation. 

P ercen. tage 

671117 

- 31~ 35 

0.,74 

.0.74 

100.00 

Similarly, vJe can. present. the distribution of entirely 

leased out land •. This is shO'i'lll in' Table s=lo belo·H~ 

Land holding 

(In acres) 

3) 25 

15 - m 

10 15 

- 5 10 
2. 5 5 

Below .2. 5 

Total~ 

T a bj. e- _a!J.Q. 

No 

2 3.18 

3 4.76 

3 4.76 

4 6.35 

18 $.57 
33 52.38 

63 100.00 
Source~ In t. .:..• -VeS J.ga L•J.Ol1., 

I 
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However, no· discussion vlOUld be complete unless we c~n 

identiyy-theeric..n.''fa.rmers. In order· to i~entiyY than vie ha~e pr~sen ... 

ted U&GS> in Table 3=11 belO~'l the dis.tribution of the 'Mech households, 

categorised :in respect of pre- ceiling land-ovmin.g position*, in · 
. .. ' 

accordance· tvi th th~ present operational h0ldings. of the Nech-hous~ 

holds. 

An examination of Table 3:11 shciws (P, \.oo ) that all the 

rtrich'' fanners of to-day are tl1ose 1.vho belonged to pre-ceilLY!g laJ:'ld

holding category of above €0 acres, whereas about 679G of the 11Upper 

middle" farmers had more than 60 · acres of land in the pre-ceiling · 

period.. Similarly, about 63% of the ttlo\•rer middle11 farmers had more 

than 40 acres of la.Yld and about 48~~ of the small fanners had more 

than 10 acres of land· in the pre-ceiling period" It should, hC"Y7ever, · 

be noted that the operators designated as belonging· to the category 

of· 11JI1ISCELL.ANEOpsn appear as· strJ.all as 't-Jell as marginal fanners in our 

Table 3=lo above. Thus, . about. 1790 of the I small' fa:rmers belong. to 
. ' 

the category trHISCELLANEOUS11 and none to the category of 1 Ne1•1 

entrant'. But about 2% and 9Jf& of the '1'1arginal' fanners belong __ ,... ___ . 
*The pre-ceiling land holdings of the present Heches ha.ve been taken 
from the 'Records of right' of 1953 immediately before the imposi
tion of the. Estate Acquisition Act of 1953 and the sUbsequent Land 
Reforms Act of 1955. The. land owned by either tl1e present landmmers 
or by the ancestors in the year 1953 as shown in the 'Records'~ have 
been compared with the land m,med .bY the present owners as dep:tcted 

. in the Assessment lists of 1973-74. ·The method of compt!tation has 
been givEm. . .in the Appendix 3:2 of this chapter. 
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Pre-ceU1nc Presea.t Operational B0ldincs ( In acres) ·--Landhold!Di Above 25 26 ~·~ 00 ''15 
.. 

(In acres) 
., • lD - 5 ·:• Jl) a.s -· s ·Below 2.5 Sero ... ...,.,·: 

- .. lfo. ot Pereenta~e • o. ot Perc~ l'o • of Percentace llo. ot Perc en- Bo. of Percee- llo. ot Percentace lo. of 
-

Percentace Ko. ot Pe~ Bouse- :.OUse- :taae Bouse- Bouse- tace Bouse- ta.ae Jlouse- ijouse- Bouse-
holds -.old a hold• holds. hold a. bold. ·bD1ds. bold. 

Above mo 12 86.71 3 42.86 15 41.88 4 40.00 7 8.97 18 a.-e 
to• lOO a 14.29 3 42.86 5 15.·63 1 JO.eo 4 5.13 6 4.44 9 6.J 

eo~ 70 1 u.s 3 g.:m 3 &85 8 5.93 lD 6.76 I &e4 

m- t() 4 12.£0 1 w.eo 3 & '85 7 S.l9 7 4.73 ].5 JO. :3 

40- m 2 6.26 1 m.oo 32 41.03 2 1.48 2 1.35 2 1.3 

-

30- 40 1 m.oo 14 17.94 21 14.19 1 o.e 

20- 3) 2 6.26 2 ~.oo lD 12.82 9 6.67 m 13.51 94 16.4 

10- z 1 3.112 4 S.l3 33 M-44 33 22.30 S) 13.7t 

Below lD 1 l.a3 47 34.81 22 14.86 16.~ 

Wew• • 1.3 Blltrant 3 2.03 2 

Miscella- 23 17.04 
neous • 

3) m.m 93 JJ.-
Total ],4 mo.oo 7 mo.oo 32 »0.00 lD lDO.oo 78 mo. eo 136 JOO.oo 148 mo.oo 146 JDO.OC 

Iota• • !he meaninc ot the two teas used b7 us, haTe amrces.Pre-ceU1nc land record ot ike AUpurdu.ar ••tl•a-t Oftice 
. been d'lacuesec!l 1n the J.ppEilclix 3'2, where a . -2. Bia 1nte•e41;*f; ~ster Gt iihe Jalpailtlri Be'tl&Dent Ottlce. 

41aeueaia on the computation Gf . the above 3. !he asseaanet 1 n or the Anchal Panch~ats. 
table has been made. 1'})e blank columna o t Sld 4. InTe&t14at1en. · 
ea.eh row indicate • IL• 

-y 
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1 0 1 
to the categories o:f 'New Entrants • and 'MISCELLANEOUS • respec~ 

!~ 

tively. 

Hence, the ~resence of 'New Entrants" and 
" !""'\ 

'MISCELLANEOUS • in the tvJO categories of fanners, viz., small. and 

marginal, does not permit us to identify clearly these farmers in

terms of the pre-ceiling land-holding of either the present members 

of the households. But the table may to some extent identify the 

"rich" fanners in terms of :pre-ceiling land-holding. Similarly, the 
-. ..-, 

identification of at least three-quarters of the "middle" farmers 
J ,•:''> .,'Jh. 

can also be made from th~a table above in terms of·the :pre-ceiling 

land-holding. Thus, we may be per-mitted to conclude that almost 

majority of the big landowners of the pre-ceiling :period have also 

appe,ared as "ri.ch" and 11mid<ll.e" farmers of to-day in the Mech commu

nity. It should also be note a'' that on enquiry it V!SS evident to us 

that a great majority of the respondents of the categor,y 'MISCELLA

NEOUS • could not tell anything about the amount of la.nd either· 
' possessed by them or by their preceeding generation. Frobably, they 

were landless in the :pre-ceiling :period .• 

The identification of the Mach-households in res

pect of the pre-ceiling lend-holding has been done with a view to 

locate the present households of the Mecb community in accordance 

with the economic position enjoyed by them in the past. I~ other-, 

words, we intend to examine as to whether the desire to change onets 

own economic position has been concentrated on that section of the 

Mech pommunity whichc had an effluent economic background. 
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To sum UJ2: 
. ' 

In this chapter we haYe attempted to show that con

centration of land has increased in the hands of a few over a period 

of years~ In this context we have seen the nature of concentration 

in four different :periods before the im:posi tion_ of ceiling. 

In this background we have attempted to relate the 

present pattern of la.nd-boldings wi tb the· :pre-ceiling :period. In 

this context we have noticed that small and marginal fanners consti

tute nearly 50~ of the Mecb households and more than 65~ of the Mecb 

operators. In ·:otberword.s, amongst the Mecbes, le.ndless;: marginal 

and small farmers constitute a sizeable· proportion of the Mech commu""' 

nity. But a few Mach families are still 'rich far.mers•. · We have 

attempted to identify them by pointing out that mainly -those v1ho 

were 'rich' during the pre-ceiling period remained 'rich' in the 

post-ceiling period. 

However, it is interesting to point out that some of 

the Meches who do not operate on land or operate on small plot o~ 

land are affluent and well-to-do to.- day. .At the sametime, 1 t is 

also interesting to note thelt this o::p11lence o·f some of the :present 

Meches can be explained to a great ~xtent inter.ms of land possessed 

in the pre-ceiling period. (even though they are holding small amount 

of land now)9 To describe the present poverty or opulence of the 
,,·, 

Meches in .terms of pre-ceiling land-possession,, we have proposed to 



undertake certain micro-family studies. 

To .this we turn in the next chapter where we 
h ou.se.l., o' S..s 

present twelve case studies covering different kinds of Mech-. re-A 
levant for the purpose of our enquiry. In the background of these 

"typical" Meches we shall attempt to show the nature of occupational 
.~. 

mobility by taking the macro-datao (Cb. 5). 

-



1 

Year • 1 06 Ye ar • 1916 Year • 1935 Ye r • · 1953 • • • • 

Pcf I Pcfx Pc f I Pcfx Pcf I Pcfx Pcf I Pcfx 
. . 

1. 52 0.05 10.10 0.61 4. 45 o. 21 52.54 4.19 

4. 58 0. 35 18. 61 2.17 17.19 2.03 62.7 6. 64 

10.68 1 . 57 3.5.63 8.~2 47. 13 10 . 61 69.80 10.02 

22.90 5.~ 56.38 21. ]J • 23 16. 39 73.72 13.1-5 

35.11 1. 4 69.14 .03 .15 2. 6 76. 6 16.66 

41. 8 1 -.46 78. 7'2 4 2. 5C. 1. 7 5. 64 3.5 6. 24 

54.10 24. 41 85.10 51. l o 79.61 33.67 3. 2 26. 4 

Eb.3) ~.7 .~ 56.22 2. 6 6.84 7 .05 33.95 

-4.12 33.50 0.42 €0.1 83.43 ~.66 9.41 40.72 

67.93 37. 4 -2.02 63.83 86.6 43.83 1. 76 48. 9 

74.04 45.57 94.14 69.56 7. 6 . 44.99 93.72 57.14 

83.9- 60.12 4. 68 7 • 5 90.4<1 51.68 6. 7 71. <12 

9.31 69 .37 95.74 75.15 • 35 56.43 97.25 • 32 

01.60 73.9 97.34 81. C.) 94.26 61. 1 99.21 3. 7 v 

95.41 82. EO 97. 7 4. 2C 5. 54 66.04 ] .oo o.o 
9 4 .74 98.4 86.9G 96. 7 

.;> .8 • 
97.70 89 . 2 s. 3 o. 50 98.08 - 1. 5 

9 .47 9 • 57 9 • 6 4.33 8.72 . ~ vn ...... u 

99.23 5.7 100. 0 .36 "' • 
100. 0 .oo 10 • oo 100 • 0 

• 
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.APPENDIX : 3_:.g_ 

In o~der to categorise each Mech household in 

respect of pre~ceiling land-holdings, we have first collec.ted tbe 
- o..y 

names of the present landowners from the Anohal ·Panch~! .Assessment; 

lists (1973-74) of the area of our enquiry and the Big Intermediary 
. . -. _., 

Register of the settlement office, Jalpaiguri. The names of the 

landowners of the pre-ceiling era was collected from the original 

records of right kept at JUipurduar settlement office, JalpaigrlrL. 

We, then from the Recorda··of right of 1953t have taken the name of a 

Mecb landowner. From the .Assessment list of 1973-74, we immediately 

check up whether ihe same name appears as landowner in the Asses~ 
" m.ent list or whether the name appears as father of the pres~nt land-

ownero This was checked and re-checked further during our investi

gation of individual Mech families" But during our investigation, 

we could also trace out certain landless Mecb households which had 
' 

possessed lands themselves or whose fore-fathers did possess lands 

in the :pre-ceiling period. .And hence, we could also categorise these 

households in res~act of thei~ pre-ceiling land possession. In this 

way, we could categorise about 85~ of tbe Mech households ot 1973 

in our area of enquiry in respect of'pre-eeiling land-possession. 

But the remaining 15% of the Meoh households, could not be catego

rised by us in respect of pre-ceiling land-possession. .But from 
" 

the assessment list it is seen that some of them are owning land and 

on enquiry it is known to us that they have come to our place of 

enquiry after 1953• These land~owners were termed in our analysis 

as "New Entrants". 



Having categorised and li~$ed households with the 

pre-ceiling land· possession,. we have carried on indi \'i.dual household 

survey. we put questions to all tbe Mech households in our area of 

enquiry. During our investigatioll, we bave collected from each 

heads of the households the amount of land he himself possesses as 

well aa the amount of land of any other family members living with 

him. In this way, total lands possessed by the different Kecb house

holds (i.e. bead of th_e :family plus other cognate relations) we:re 

ascertained and compared with the pre-ceiling land holding. In some 

of the cases; however, we could not find some of the landowners as 

shown in the Assessment list, .during our· investigation; we were re

ported that they had left the place. And, hence we have ex~luded 

·them. Furthermore 1 some of the Mach households were not seen in the 

~\ssessment list, but were found to hold lands during our in1Testiga

tion. They have been shown as 'MISCELL.ANEOUS' in our dissertation. 

In this category we have also included those Mechea who were seen 

either to possess or o~erate land but could not tell anything about 

the pre-ceiling land ~ossession. Further, in this· 'catego~~· also 

we have included those landless Mach households who could not be 

found. in the Assessment list of 1973-74 and also those landless Mach 

households who, during our investigation,· reported landJ.ess in the 

pre-ceiling period or could not give any information regarding pre

ceiling land :possession. Therefore, the category, '1fiSCELLANEOUS' 

includes (a) those 1/Iechee whose names did not appear in the Assess

ment list but were foun.d to :possess land, (b) those Mech landowners 

and/or operators who could not identify their pre-ceiling land-
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holdings. (c) those Mecbes wh~enames did neither a~pear in the 
... ~. ,-· 

Assessment list nor were found to possess iand, (d) those lVIeches 
,.~· /'1 

who re_ported that they did not hold any land during the pre-ceiling 

period and still remain landless even now and (e) those landless 

Meches who could not give any infor.mation regarding pre-oQiling 

land :possession. · Thus, our analysis of the Mech community has been 
. . 

mad.e on the basis of categorising the Mech households in respect of 

pre-ceiling landholdings o:f the present families or of their previ

ous generations, plus two other categorises termed as 'New Entrants' 

and 'MISCELLA-~EOUS• •. 


